U. S. Government work not protected by U. S. copyright. Summa ry which continuously measures Rin and makes an adjustment to R4, which is a FET chosen to have the correct range of on resistance. Reduction of Rin by 50-100 times is typically achieved by these circuits leading to L/Reff of order 5 s for the 100 turn toroids in use at LAMPF. High frequency response of the circuits is limited to about 15 kHz as a compromise between noise and the response time needed to avoid possible damage caused by large losses.
The signals from the preamplifiers upstream (1in) and downstream (Iout) of the protected region are sent via shielded, twisted-pair cables to the central control room where they are subtracted to obtain the difference current, Idiff.
Idiff iout fIin
In this equation, f is a number between 0 and 1 that represents the "expected loss" in the region. For example, in the accelerator f = 1.0 but across a thick production target in the experimental area f might be as low as 0.8. In this case, then, the transmission measurement made is: Idiff = (ILACM3 + ILDCNJ + ILXCM1) fILACMQ where the sign of an H-current is negative and an H+ current is positive. (Note that a loss of H-current is the same as a gain of H+ current and that therefore cancelling losses in the two beams are not detected by the TM.) Figure 3 is a chart recorder measurement of the short-term stability of the switchyard transmission measurements while the average current in the accelerator was about 500 pA. The "spikes" going down near zero pA represents times the beam was off. During a typical two-month running period, the tolerance on the switchyard loss is set at ±0.5 pA to avoid spurious trips. This tolerance is typical of the tolerances needed along the accelerator. Loss tolerances in the experimental area must be much larger (-5 
